
1
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am ($5)
Mahjong 11:30 
am
Girl Scouts 3:30 
pm

2
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

3

4 5
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

6
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am 
Floor Mat Yoga 
10 am ($5)

7
Bridge 8:30 am  
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

8
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am ($5)
Mahjong 11:30 
am
Girl Scouts 3:30 
pm

9
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

10

11 12
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

13
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am 
Floor Mat Yoga 
10 am ($5)

14
Bridge 8:30 am 
ARC Meeting 
9 am
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

15
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am ($5)
Mahjong 11:30 
am
Girl Scouts 3:30 
pm

16
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

17

18 19
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am
BOD Meeting 
7 pm

20
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am
Floor Mat Yoga 
10 am ($5)

21
Bridge 8:30 am 
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

22
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am ($5)
Mahjong 11:30 
am
Girl Scouts 3:30 
pm

23
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

24

25 26
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

27
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am
Floor Mat Yoga 
10 am ($5)
Due Process 
Meeting 5 pm
BUNCO 7 pm ($5)

28
Bridge 8:30 am 
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

29
Chair Yoga 
8:30 am ($5)
Suntree Health 
Fair 10:30 - 5:00

30
Water Aerobics 
10:30 am

31



’
Dear Residents,

Happy dog days of summer and happy back to school to all our wonderful Springs of Suntree
kids. Drivers, take notice and be mindful for the kids walking to and from the bus stops. The office is prepping 
the candy dish for the return of the afternoon stampede. We hope all are geared up and ready for another 
great school year. As most may recall, last year that right about the time kids go back to school, we need to do 
another chemical treatment to the pools. We are tentatively scheduled for August 19th -24th for closure of both 
pools. Dates of closure will be posted on the entrance gate. We normally do this more toward the beginning of 
September, but as you also remember we did the preseason early because of the early hot season start and 
with the pools being so active this year we need to do the post season a bit early too. There are other 
maintenance items that we can tag up with this service so additional closures can be avoided. We will do our 
best to get it open as soon as possible. 

WORTH REPEATING: Many of you have been calling the office regarding the condition of some of 
the waterways. We have a couple challenges there. We had an outbreak of an invasive plant and it was treated. 
Our water maintenance company treats in accordance to St Johns Water Management requirements and only 
uses topical herbicides very specific for retention ponds (which is what our waterways are). The treatment 
causes the roots of undesirable plants to die which causes the plants to float up to the surface and decay. As 
they decay, the water way looks bad but once either we get a hard rain, or the plants decompose enough they 
sink back down and dissipate into the water, causing no harm to our wildlife or water system. However, grass 
clippings do cause problems. They are slowing down this process, do not decay as quickly as the treated aquatic 
plants and contain your fertilizers and pesticides that you treat your lawn with. This takes away from the beauty 
and function of the waterway you chose to live by. There are 624 homes in the Springs of Suntree, of that there 
are 315 homes that are directly adjacent to water. And yes, you own what is considered waterfront property 
and probably paid extra in the purchase of the home for that benefit. However, the waterways service the 
entire community as our storm drainage system which is why all owners of the Springs of Suntree contribute to 
the maintenance of the lakes and waterways, a cost that increases when those living directly on the water 
cause issues by disregarding rules, county ordnances, and just basic decency to not pollute by either personally 
cutting so that clippings go into the water or allowing their contractors to do so. Same goes for owners who do 
not live on the water but blow their clippings into the street and drains. This causes the same issues.  So, stop 
it--- and if you see a property where they are doing this report them. The POA has no way of knowing who is 
doing it if we only see the grass in the water after the fact, especially when no one can/will say who is doing it, 
just that it was done. The POA can not fine your landscaper but they can be reported to the county and state. 
The POA can fine the owners of the property per occurrence regardless of if it is the owner, their tenant or 
contractor doing the polluting. Yes, due process would need to take place and yes, we would need proof which 
would require the assistance of neighbors. Of course, no one can prevent every blade of grass from falling into 
the waterway but there is a big difference between edging your shoreline and allowing the mower to shoot 
cuttings into the water. The following is the county ordinance added in 2018:
Ord. No. 2012-37, § 8, 12-11-12 Sec. 46-343. - Management of grass clippings and vegetative matter.       
In no case shall grass clippings, vegetative material, and/or vegetative debris be washed, swept, or blown off 
into surface waters, stormwater drains, ditches, conveyances, watercourses, water bodies, wetlands, sidewalks 
or roadways. Any material that is accidentally so deposited shall be immediately removed to the maximum 
extent practicable. 

Thank you all in advance for helping your community, working together and keeping  our Springs 
of Suntree a desirable place to live.

Respectfully,
Peter Sacco President,
Springs of Suntree POA



POOL CLOSURE: AUGUST 
19th -24th for chemical 

treatment and servicing.

The alligator was caught, but that does not mean it is safe to go into the water. There may be 
alligators we don’t know about and there snakes and bacteria that is known, as all fresh water have 
these particularly in the hot season. Don’t go in the water and don’t let your pets go in the water. 

Be mindful, even though for the most part the waters of Florida are beautiful both natural and 
manmade, they need to be respected and treated with caution. 

Beware of HOA Phone Call Scam
We have had reports that homeowners are receiving calls and voicemail messages stating the caller is 
from the HOA and that the homeowner is in violations of covenants/rules with fines owed. Please 
know your POA does not call for debt collection. Do not provide payment information over the phone. 
This is a scam. The reported call came from 321-604-1431.

FYI on how Springs of Suntree POA imposes fines: Before any fines are assessed, homeowners receive 
a first notice of violation and 30 days to correct. If they do not correct or contact the POA with 
notification of schedule for corrections, a second notice is sent stating a date and time for a Due 
Process Committee review of the violation and notification date of the first notice. This committee is 
not made up of board members and is designed and required by the state of Florida to ensure that 
owners are provided due process before fines and suspensions are assessed. The notice provides at 
least 14 days notice prior to the hearing date (14 days start when date notice is mailed). If there is no 
contact from the owner with either notification of correction or schedule to correct, the file is reviewed 
by the committee for confirmation of due process. Once due process is confirmed, a notice that fines 
and suspension will be assessed in accordance with the governing documents and Florida statute 720 
in no less than 14 days of the notice of results of hearing. Fines are assessed daily and are collectable 
same as regular assessments per the governing documents in compliance with Florida statute 720. So, 
there is ample time allowed for owners to make corrections and or at least schedule corrections and in 
some cases dispute need for corrections. Owners are responsible for their tenants’ actions or lack 
thereof, so all fines go to the owners account. Your POA board of directors wants to work with owners 
and try to avoid fining owners when a solution can be worked out. But properties do get assessed fines 
when necessary and those fines can send an account into collections if not paid, but we do not call you. 
We send billing notices and if necessary, turn the account over to the POA’s attorney for collections.



Volunteers Needed for Springs of Suntree Fall Festival
The Fall Festival Committee is looking for some leaders with fun 
ideas to create a great afternoon for our “Springs” Kids. There is 
plenty of support from our HOA. The date has already been set 

aside for October 27th and all it needs are some adult volunteers 
to make it happen. You can email segplus4@gmail.com to 

volunteer or just stop by the office and say “I would like to help 
with the Fall Festival.” This activity can not happen without the 

help of volunteers. 

Holiday Gala
December is also fast approaching 

and our Annual Holiday Gala is in the 
works. Mark your calendar for 

December 8th. Tickets for the Gala 
will go on sale in early November. 
Decorating the clubhouse for the 

holiday season will be on the 29th of 
November. Decorating for the Gala 

will be on the 7th. If you would like to 
lend a hand for either day we would 

love for you to join in and help.

Recurring Springs of Suntree Events
• BUNCO: Come Join Our Growing Group! We meet the Last Tuesday of each Month starting at 

7pm. August’s get together will be on the 27th. A $5 contribution is requested. 
• Floor Mat Yoga: The class is taught by our Health Share Chair Yoga Instructor. Cost is $5.00 per 

session every Tuesday at 10am.
• Bridge: Whether a novice or a pro you are invited to spend Wednesday mornings starting at 

8:30am with the group.
• Mahjong: meets every Thursday at 11:30 pm. American Mahjong is played with sets of tile. The 

game is much like playing rummy where you have suit and the goal of the game is to be the first 
to match one’s tiles to a specific group. 

• Chair Yoga: Tuesdays at 8:30am, the class is presented by Health Share and is free. There are 
also classes every Thursday morning at 8:30 for $5.00 per session.

• Water Aerobics: Meets at 11:00am, Monday’s, Wednesday’s and Friday’s. 

mailto:segplus4@gmail.com


Hundred Acre Hollows, Inc - Protect/Restore/Engage

Sunset in the Hollows will be from 6 to 8 p.m. on August 4 and 18. Bring the family and some friends and 
enjoy a beautiful nature walk. There are two native plant gardens where you can get ideas for your garden. 
Make sure to bring a water bottle, and wear close-toed shoes and a hat. 

Restore the Habitat: More native plants, donated by Keep Brevard Beautiful, were planted in the KBB 
garden near the entrance. Now there are 2 Magnolias, 2 oak trees, a Coontie, Beauty berry, and others. 

Engage the Public: On July 21, we celebrated the opening of the Space Coast Audubon Society’s  “Audubon 
in Action” native plant garden with a ribbon cutting. Members of the Florida Master Naturalists, Sierra 
Club, Space Coast Science Education Alliance, Florida Wildlife Hospital, Florida Native Bees, Brevard Zoo, 
Indian Harbor Beach Garden Club, and FPL participated. 66 attendees of all ages came from the 
surrounding communities of the Springs of Suntree, Capron Ridge, and Devon’s Glen, as well as from Viera, 
Rockledge, Cocoa, Titusville, Melbourne, Palm Bay, and all over Brevard County. 

The afternoon began at the Springs of Suntree clubhouse with a social time and a craft project where they 
made owls. Tom Unrath, president of HAH, welcomed people and thanked the Audubon group for their 
work on the beautiful garden. There was iNaturalist training which is a nature app. Now people who 
photograph an animal, bird, or plant can add it to the HAH  iNaturalist group’s observations. The President 
of the SCAS and the one who wrote the garden grant, explained the steps to plan the garden which was 
planted in November 2018. The pavilion and rain barrels were completed in the spring. The beautiful 
educational signs that originated in Master Naturalist classes were donated by FPL. 10 raffle basket 
winners were announced. Around 6:00 p.m., people walked from the clubhouse to HAH. Inside the 
entrance gate, they saw the KBB native plant butterfly garden. They walked to the AiA garden where SCAS 
members and the FPL representative cut the ribbon. Visitors walked around the garden. There were two 
final grand prize raffles. Then many people enjoyed a nice nature hike around HAH. Unfortunately, there 
was no sunset seen in the Hollows because it was a cloudy night. 

Protect the Animals: On July 21 at the AiA garden, Laura Zurro of Florida Native Bees, identified several 
species of native bees that she has not seen before in Brevard County. She took pictures of a wasp going to 
sleep for the night on a branch of one of the native plants! Also, a Red-tailed Hawk, rarely seen in this part 
of Florida, was spotted on a bat house. Others saw a very large gopher tortoise. Other large tortoises have 
been seen this month. They enjoy eating the mown grass, and it’s easier for them to walk around. 

Please renew your membership or join HAH, Inc! Annual Membership suggested donation: Student/Teacher $10, Individual 
$15, Family $25. You can join online or checks can be sent to: Hundred Acre Hollows, Inc.  1170 Ida Way Melbourne, FL 32940. 
Our website link goes to PayPal which is a secure site. Hundred Acre Hollows, Inc is a 501c3 nonprofit foundation formed to be 
caretakers of 114 acres of Brevard County land in north Suntree.  Please visit our website: www.hundredacrehollows.org and 
our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/HundredAcreHollows/ Our email address is: hundredacrehollows@gmail.com
HUNDRED ACRE HOLLOWS, INC IS DULY REGISTERED WITH THE STATE OF FLORIDA AS REQUIRED BY ITS SOLICITATION OF 
CONTRIBUTIONS ACT. OUR REGISTRATION NUMBER IS CH52596. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) 
WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

http://www.hundredacrehollows.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HundredAcreHollows/
mailto:hundredacrehollows@gmail.com


SUNTREE HEALTH FAIR

Co-hosted by Suntree Masters HOA and Springs of Suntree POA

@ 8300 Holiday Road, Melbourne FL 32940

AUGUST 29th 10:30am-5pm

This is a free community event, designed to encourage 

healthy lifestyles, prevent and manage disease and 

connect you to resources

10:30 am Health and Hurricane Preparedness Seminar 

presented by Amy B. Van Fossen P.A.

Followed by Health Fair  from 12pm -5pm

Presentations and Activities  include

Yoga Demonstration

Vial of Live Information

House Health

Health Screenings

Related Topic Vendors

Light Refreshments 

Contact Susie@suntreeflorida.com for more info

mailto:Susie@suntreeflorida.com




Springs of Suntree Real Estate News 

January through July 2019 Sales Statistics

Bruce Kwitny, REALTOR®

1 of only 23 Brevard County REALTORS® (out of over 4000)

To have both GRI & CRS Designations

Call or Text Anytime: 321.508.7209

Email: bruce@brucekwitny.com

Awards and Designations

GRI Graduate, REALTOR® Institute

CRS Certified Residential Specialist

ABR Accredited Buyer’s Representative

ALHS Accredited Luxury Home Specialist

SRES Senior’s Real Estate Specialist

CDPE Certified Distressed Property Expert

SFR Short Sale and Foreclosure Resource

BPOR Broker Price Opinion Resource

ePRO Technology Expertise

Put my RE/MAX Hall of Fame 

experience with over 700 

sales to work for you!

If you are thinking of selling

your home, please feel free

to contact me anytime for a

FREE Market Evaluation with

no commitment on your end

whatsoever.

2019
Number of

Homes Sold

Average Days

On the Market

Average Selling

Price

Average Interior

Square Footage

Average Price

Per Square Foot

January 5 59 $235,400 1593 $150.11

February 2 54 $251,750 1691 $148.45

March 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A

April 5 37 $263,480 1822 $148.32

May 6 21 $205,917 1246 $167.54

June 2 50 $292,500 1907 $152.64

July 2 13 $259,050 1704 $153.09

7 Month Average 3.1 39 $251,350 1661 $153.36

The above statistics don’t tell the whole story, so let me put them into context. We’ve had a few months of robust 
sales activity, and several slow ones. The slower months are mainly due to a lack of homes available for sale. 
Right now, there are only 2 homes currently under contract, and again, it’s due to limited active listings. This 

persistently low inventory, coupled with very low mortgage interest rates have allowed prices to remain relatively 
high. Even with few choices, buyers are still being cautious with their purchase decisions. Many are opting to rent 
instead. This helps explain why we’re seeing so many apartments being built. If you need/want to sell, your home 

needs to stand out and offer a good value. 

mailto:bruce@brucekwitny.com






Springs of Suntree POA

Community Center Hours Gym Hours

Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm 5 am - 9 pm Everyday

Closed Saturday and Sunday

Office Hours Tennis court, Playground & Pool Area

9 am to 5 pm Monday - Friday Dawn to Dusk (Sunset - street lights on)

Springs of Suntree POA

8300 Holiday Springs Road

Melbourne, FL 32940

Phone: 242-1734 Fax 242-8528

Email: springsofsuntree@cfl.rr.com

www.sospoa.com

Community Association General Manager

Angie Hernandez, CAM

Board of Directors

Pres. Peter Sacco  Sacco44@bellsouth.net

VP Rick Howes rickhowes@aol.com

Sec. Evelyn Brown – through the office

Treas. Bill Hobson Whobson59@gmail.com

Laurel Washburn lapridesgn@aol.com

Carl Rosscamp carl1943@cfl.rr.com

Jackie Bray jabray12@yahoo.com

Advertisements in the Springs of Suntree newsletter are paid ads. The Springs of Suntree POA is not 
promoting or endorsing any of the advertising companies or organizations as association vendors. 

You should research any contactors, companies or individuals prior to engagement.

mailto:springsofsuntree@cfl.rr.com
http://www.sospoa.com/
mailto:Sacco44@bellsouth.net
mailto:rickhowes@aol.com
mailto:Whobson59@gmail.com
mailto:lapridesgn@aol.com
mailto:carl1943@cfl.rr.com
mailto:jabray12@yahoo.com

